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Must Love Dogs meets My Not So Perfect Life in this hilarious romantic comedy about a dog trainer whoâ€™s a master at managing her four-legged friends, but
when it comes to her love life...letâ€™s just say she still has a lot to learn.
Cora Bellamy is a woman who thrives on organization. Sheâ€™s successfully run her own dog training business for years, perfectly content with her beloved rescue
pitbull as the main man in her life. Sheâ€™s given everything to her business, and her lack of social life (or slobber-free clothes) has been completely worth it.
But all that changes when she meets Charlie Gill, the hottest client sheâ€™s ever had. The only problem? Charlieâ€™s taken. Luckily, Cora has a new friendâ€”the
sweet, lovably geeky Eli Crawford. More loyal than a retriever, heâ€™s always there to help Cora with her problems, including her love life. Thatâ€™s why
sheâ€™s shocked to realize that even as things start heating up with Charlie, there might just be a more-than-friends spark between her and Eli, too.
As Coraâ€™s life gets more tangled up than a dogwalkerâ€™s leashesâ€”and as she prepares to audition for a dog-training TV show that may irrevocably change her
entire lifeâ€”she has to figure things out before it all goes straight to the dogs.
Charming, witty, and warm-hearted, Life on the Leash inspires you to cheer for every underdog looking for love.

Life on the Line (2015) - IMDb LIFE ON THE LINE is a riveting action thriller and family drama centered on Beau (John Travolta), his beloved niece Bailey (Kate
Bosworth) and the hardworking men who risk their lives to work "on the line" and keep the electric grid running. Life - NBC.com "Life" is a Universal Media Studios
production. Creator Rand Ravich is executive producer and writer; Shariat is also executive producer and writer, and Dan Sackheim serves as executive producer and
director on the series. Life on the Line (2016) - Rotten Tomatoes LIFE ON THE LINE is a riveting action thriller and family drama centered on Beau (John Travolta),
his beloved niece Bailey (Kate Bosworth) and the hardworking men who risk their lives to work "on the line" and keep the electric grid running.

Life on the Line "Frank Pavone is a man who is passionately committed to the defense of preborn children, and to the sanctity of human life from conception to the
grave. I have found him to be an articulate and intelligent promoter of this cause internationally. Life - Wikipedia Life is a characteristic that distinguishes physical
entities that have biological processes, such as signaling and self-sustaining processes, from those that do not, either because such functions have ceased (they have
died), or because they never had such functions and are classified as inanimate. Life on the Line - Official Trailer - 2016 Action Movie HD Life on the Line A crew
of men who do the high-wire work of fixing the electrical grid are hit by a sudden deadly storm. Director: David Hackl.

LIFE | Time The movie has an important place in American historyâ€”and the history of LIFE magazine Kerry Kennedy: What My Father, RFK, Means Today Think
of John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson or Richard Nixon. Life - Official Site A team of scientists aboard the International Space Station discover a rapidly evolving
life form, that caused extinction on Mars, and now threatens the crew and all life on Earth. Life | Definition of Life by Merriam-Webster Life definition is - the
quality that distinguishes a vital and functional being from a dead body. How to use life in a sentence.

A Day in the Life Aboard the International Space Station ... NASA.gov brings you the latest images, videos and news from America's space agency. Get the latest
updates on NASA missions, watch NASA TV live, and learn about our quest to reveal the unknown and benefit all humankind.
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